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6 Ramsay Terrace
Lasswade, EH18 1DL
Immaculately-presented, three-bedroom, detached house set in a
quiet cul-de-sac in the popular commuting town of Lasswade,
Midlothian.
Light and bright throughout this impeccable property comprises;
welcoming entrance hallway with downstairs WC, spacious living
room, stunning kitchen/dining area, three well proportioned bedrooms
and modern bathroom. Additionally the property benefits from a
sizable conservatory to the rear and a detached garage. Well-tended
front and rear gardens include a multiple-car private driveway to add
convenience to this pristine family home.

Immaculate Three Bedroom Detached House

Stylish Kitchen/Dining Area

Spacious Conservatory

Generous Living Accommodation

Large Private Garden Grounds

Multiple Car Driveway

Detached Garage

Gas Central Heating and Double Glazing

Offers Over £290,000

6 Ramsay Terrace
Lasswade, EH18 1DL
Outside
Located in the extremely popular village of Lasswade in
Midlothian this property is conveniently placed for local
amenities and good commuting links to Edinburgh. The
property comes boasts well-kept and easy to maintain front
and rear gardens, private multiple car driveway and
detached garage with further off street parking available.

Entrance Hall
A bright and welcoming entrance hallway provides gives an
access to the living area, downstairs cloakroom WC and
stairs to the first floor.

Living Room
The living room is an area of generous proportions.
Overlooking the well-kept garden to the front while internal
double doors open through to the stunning kitchen/dining
area. The living room additionally benefits from bay
window, electric fire, and tasteful décor including wooden
flooring.

Offers Over £290,000
Bedroom Two
The rear facing second bedroom is another generous double
room. Additionally featuring a built in wardrobe cupboard the
second bedroom is also finished to a high standard with
modern décor and wooden flooring.

Bedroom Three
The third bedroom is also set to the front of the property.
Another comfortable room finished to a high standard and
offering excellent storage over the stairs.

Bathroom
Floor to ceiling tiling in the bathroom surrounds the wet areas
including; L shaped bath with overhead shower, vanity unit
wash hand basin, WC and chrome effect heated towel rail. A
rear facing opaque window also gives the bathroom fantastic
natural light while maintaining privacy.

Kitchen/Dining Room
Stylish open plan modern kitchen/dining room set to the
rear. With a direct access to the conservatory kitchen
benefitting from breakfast bar, an array of granite effect
units set against tiled walls and flooring.

Conservatory
An excellent addition to the rear of the property giving a
flexible layout with impressive floorspace. Featuring wrap
around garden views and a fantastic setting to be used as
a further reception area.

Bedroom One
Set to the front of the property is bedroom one. This
generously sized room overlooks the front garden area and
benefits from fresh neutral décor and wooden flooring.

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2003
intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification and proof of financial status when an offer is received. We would ask for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in agreeing the sale.

